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Mixed Reception For 
Shake-up In Cabinet

London Press Com- |Q Q[| 
ment on Govern-

ment Changes ^ |^(|

OF TERRITORY

WATCH THE ECLIPSE

^ '/'i
■ :

I 1 LSTATES PIEUSES 5S_

Ludendorf, Says Berlin Reports, Will 
Have Supreme Control—Speculation as 
to Tomorrow’s Speech

Satisfactory, Siys London, And 
The Qyalny High

&

THE KILTIES IN NEW YORK vOne Appointment Spectacular Amsterdam, July 18—According to 
news brought by arrivals from Berlin in 
Liberal circles there is that Chancellor 
Michaelis is merely a stop-gap who will 
prepare the way for something in the 
way of a dictatorship with General Lud- 
endorff in supreme control.
Chancellor's Speech

London, July 16,—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Berlin, via Amsterdam, announces that 
Chancellor Mtehwlls bas asked the presi
dent of the Reichstag to summon Thurs
day afternoon's session for a “com
munication from the government-"
Speculation as to Speech

if*

| Take Charge of Several Recruiting 
Stations—Pipers on ’BusTour— 
Highlanders to Hold Meeting 
on Board the “Recruit”

That o' Sir Eric Geddes to Head 
British Admiralty — Churchill j 
Criticized and Nowhere is Re
ceived En husiastically —Tones 
Deplore nemoval of Carson

NEARLY ALL THEMas
I
Futile Attacks by Germans 

Against French

Another German Merchantmen 
Trying to Run Bloc

kade Wrecked
THE NEW RUSSIAN TROUBLE London, July 18.—It was said here to

day that the results of British recruit
ing in the United States had been very 
satisfactory and that the qualify of the 
recruits was high.

New York, July 18.—The Canadian 
Highlanders who are spending this week 
here in the interest of the British re
cruiting week took charge of several re
cruiting stations in Madison Square,
Union Square and City Hall Park to
day to stimulate recruiting for the Brit
ish and Canadian armies. Recruiting 
officers for the United States army said 
that the “Kilties have done much to aid 
recruiting for the American forces dur
ing the few days they have been in the 
city.”

While some of Jhe Highlanders were 
urging British subjects to enlist at the 
various recruiting stations, members of 
the famous band and the pipers rode to 
different parts of the city on motor 
'busses, giving impromptu concerts en 
route. Tonight the Highlanders will 
take part in a special meeting on the 
land battleship Recruit in Union Square, 
when 100 LTnited States army “rookies” 
will be given a send off before leaving 
the dty.

For a few hours yesterday the Kilties 
visited Newark and cheering thousands 
surrounded them everywhere they went.
Throngs ten deep watched them march 
down Broad street in the early after
noon and almost stopped the progress of 
the Highlanders and the 800 New Jer
sey guardsmen who were their escort 
The police were swamped in the rush 
and only when a score of motor cyclists 
and mounted men took the situation in 
hand was a1 Way forced through the 
crowds for the troops to proceed to the
place of official welcome by Mayor Ray- : THE BERRIES HAVING PICNIC,
mond in front of the gayly decorated | Strawberries were retailing today at The Portland Methodist Church con-
C t£ , ... .. . _ i ten cents a box. and hv from eitrht to gregational and Sunday school picnic isFollowing recruiting meetings in the "° cen“ ab°x’ and b> from dght to b held tod at Crystal Beach. This 
afternoon in the parks, the men of the | eight and a half cents in quantity. This mornin the steamer D j Purdy took 
Highland contingents dmed as guests of ; £ considered oy local merchants about a , number of picnickers to the 
the citer, while their officers and Bng-( as low a price as they will strike this ds and this afternoon at two
adier-deneral White were entertained at | season. o’clock the Majestic sailed for the
the Essex Club. -------------- , . ^ ,At nine o’clock the men of the two1 • PROPERTY SALE. “ hvTl“r “Tiffing
Canadian commands returned to New A leasehold property at the corner of ^,ittee > B
York their send-off was one of the out- Winslow and Union street, West St. 
standing features of the day. Be- , , , , , ,
tween lines of members of the Newark jhlîî. COntalninK several stores and 
Scottish societies, in uniform and at dwellings, was sold at auction at 
salute the visitors marched, with bag- Chubb s corner at noon today by F. L. 
pipes playing, to the Park Place sta- Potts- Frank Garson became the own- 
tion, which was stormed by 5,000 per- er *OT 
sons, who beat upon the gates and cheep
ed and sang Scottish songs in farewell.
Nor was the day devoid of tangible re
turns, for recruits enrolled at the tents 
In the park in large numbers.
For Flying Corps

Boston, July 18.—Men between the 
ages of eighteen and twenty-five years 
who have a- college education or its 
equivalent, are sought by a new depart- i 
ment of the British recruiting mission

New York, July 16.—An Associated 
Press cable from London says: “The 
new cabinet appointments get a mixed 
ff£eption in the morning newspapers.
Tpe majority, however, are indulgent 
ainl express willingness to give the ap-I 
pointées a chance and judge them by re- j 
suits. The selection of Sir Eric Camp
bell Geddes, who has been director- 
general of the munitions supply, to head 
the British Admiralty arrests a large ' 
share of the editorial attention. It is the Germs counter-attacked several times 
described as startling, original and bold during the night in the Verdun sector, 
but his record in other posts is amply but faikd to regain a parcel of ground 
recognized as a great one. captured by the French yesterday.

The Tory press deplores the removal The statement follows : 
of Sir Edward Carson from the Ad- “The artillery fighting became rather 
miraltv where it declares he has been a violent late at night east and west of 
great success, while the radicals to Ceniy- We repulsed a surprise attack 
whom Sir Edwards is a perennial oh- on a small post north of Vienne le 
ject of displeasure were disgruntled at Chateau, on the western border of the 
his admission into the innermost minis- Argonne, and took some prisoners, 
terial sanctum. The reception on Win- “On the left bank of the Meuse, af- 
ston Spencer Churchill, who succeeds ter a violent bombardment, the Germans 
Dr. Christopher Addison as minister of made several counter-attacks on the 
munitions, is nowhere enthusiastic. The positions we captured yesterday from 
Morning Post, after a lukewarm refer-, Acovourt Woods as far as the western 
ence to Sir Eric Campbell Geddes and a slopes of Hill 80*. All their efforts 
vitriolic attack on Edwin Samuel Mon- were defeated by the heroic resistance 
ague, the new secretary for India, says of our troops, which inflicted sanguinary 
of Churchill: “Although we have as losses on the Germans, without yielding 
yet not invented an unsinkable stop we to them the slightest of the conquered 
have discovered an unsinkable politi- ground.
cian” and refers to his “colossal blun-J “A German attack near the Colonne 
ders and over-weening conceit.” The trench was without result. The night 
newpaper fully expects he will repeat j elsewhere was calm.” 
his blunders, and says his appointment 

* “shows our politicians have contempt 
for all sound principles of administra
tion and the decencies of public life.” __ j T , ,J^e-tChUr"Setrm’Th ^ armed

who "nevertheless1 doubt’hto TuitoblLty “ots™ wereYT '^V'T611’ !" wh*h 
as minister of munitions where the ^ lo°k Place al°"K the
thornytask of dealing with labor,n the
production of munitions complicates the Yesterday’s disturbance was. a repeti- 
duties of the post in a manner for which tjon of tho*e of the d ^ 2cm* 
it k feared Churdhill is unequipped. ,that th at J0 0.d(£k inX

a rno^Tto tofera?6 “T ««emocL whereas the first outbreak oc- 
Î in “ tolerate an at- ^ around midnigllt.

tem^ to resuscitate amateur strategy. The manifestants £ere d ^

minister of mun,titers, saving: Jhere otri^nT^Tim

theemVaareUyl^,.- ^ ^ ‘

Leaders of the Workmen’s and Sol
diers and Peasants’ delegates have is
sued an appeal to all workmen and sol
diers of Petrograd. The appeal says:

“Certain persons who are unknown, 
summon you, contrary to the unanimous 
general will, not excepting that of the 
socialist parties, to appear in the streets 
with weapons and invite you to protest 
in this fashion against the disbandment 
of regiments which have dishonored 
themselves at the front by 

to the president of China as a result breach of their duty towards the revolu- 
of President Li Yuan Hung’s decision tion.
not to resume office, has re-opened ai “‘We, the delegates of the revolution
wide field of speculation here as to j aiY democracy of all Russia, declare that 
China’s future. Feng has always been disbandment of the regiments was 
a military man and has held many of-1 resu^ °f representations by the mili- 
fices under the old empire, but in the *ar>r committee and by order of Minis- 
two great crises which recently have ! *er War Kerenzky, whom you elect- 
swept China he practically caused the e(*- Consequently every act in defence 
defeat of the monarchists by failure to the disbanded regiments is an act 
give them active support. against your brothers shedding their

When Yuan Sha Kai sought to make ^lood at the front. We remind you that 
himself emperor, Feng, as military gov- no military unit should 
ernor of Nanking refused to march 
r '■•linst the southern provinces which 

risen in revolt. Yuan consequently 
his monarchial ambitions and

*Further Demonstration ia Petro- 
grad’s Principal Street—Repre
sentatives of Soldiers, Workmen 
and Peasants in Manifesto 
Against Such Happenings

% Attempt to Get 30 More Steamers
» : Copenhagen, July 18.—The Gtomaa 

chanerOorts speech Is not expected to ge 
exhaustively into questions of reform 
or peace as the time is too short for

Home From Rotterdam Given- ’-Z| /
i Up—Unlikely That Dutch Neu

trality Has Been Vielated by 
British

Chancellor Mirfmrih to elaborate a
definite programme. The socialist ag
ency reports that In aU probability 
will ask six weeks' grace to inform him
self and work out a detailed policy. The 
agency, undoubtedly speaking for Herr 
Scheidemann, socialist leader, demands, 
however, that Herr Michaelis immedi
ately and 
attitude on 
form and the peace formula.

The Lokai Anzdger also reckons with 
a deferred presentation of the chancel
lor's programme and Instances the ques
tion of parhamentazMng the govern
ment as one of the problems that Herr 
Michaelis will avoid because it nfrrt 
be approached until after exhaustive dis
cussion by the federated governments. 
It appears unnecessary for Chancellor 
.Michaelis to bum Ms fingers with this 
question at all because the Catholic 
Centre party has already changed sides 
and explains in an inspired article in the 
clerical papers that the party Interpre
tation of parliamentarism is merely the 
bringing of the government and parlia
ment into intimate touch—not the in
troduction of a parliamentary regime to 
which the centre Is now as always op
posed. The centre merely wishes to 
change the system that at present hin
ders a member of parliament from enter
ing the government. The national lib
erals have also adopted a “closer touch" 
theory.

heT.
ÿ

Ymtriden, Holland, July 17.—TTie Ger
man merchantman Magdalena Blument- 
hal, which went ashore off Zandvoort 
while attempting to 
blockade from Rotterdam to Germany 
is a total wreck. The crew, 
whose members was wounded, has been 
landed.
the seventeen German 
which put out from Rotterdam, most of 
which were either stranded or sunk or 
captured by British destroyers.

London, July 18.—The allegations of 
Dutch newspapers that part of Mon
day’s encounter between British destroy
ers and German merchantmen occurred 
in Dutch territorial waters is generally 
discredited In naval circles here. The 
only report thus far received at the ad- 
n|irailt|y comes from commanders of 

British forces In the action, in the form 
of wireless submarines, the substance of 
which was covered in yesterday’s offi
cial statement. The complete reports, 
when received, are expected to clear 
up the situation satisfactorily.

It has been announced from Rotter
dam that Germany has decided to lay 
up thirty coal steamers there instead of 
attempting to run them home through 
the sea lane.

London, July 18—Telegrams from an 
unnamed east coast port to where the 
German ships were brought after being 
captured by British destroyers in the 
North Sea, says theÿ are all trim, ser
viceable craft, manned by from a dozen 
to eighteen men. They contain valuable 
cargoes of coal, coke and provisions.

An unconfirmed report says one of the 
vessels is the Great Eastern Railway 
steamer Brussels, whose captain, FYy- 
att, was executed by the Germans after 
his capture in June of last year.

A despatch from Amsterdam says 
steamers are constantly plying between 
Rotterdam and Hamburg, carrying pro
visions and German coal. The latter is 
sent by the Rhine to Rotterdam, whence 
it is snipped to Hamburg in order to re
lieve congestion on German railroads.

Paris, July 18-A-After heavy shelling,

Germans Losing Heart run the British unequivocally make dear M* 
l the Prussian frimehtn ro

ofone

; Prussian War Minister Tries to Prop up Their 
Tottering Courage

The Blnmenihal was one of 
merchantmen

Amsterdam, July 18.—Many Germans have become fainthearted, says 
Gen. Von Stein, Prussian war minister as quoted by the General Anzeiger of 
Dusseldorf. Replying to a telegram frv»Ti the German National Union, ex
pressing confidence in him, he gave the following advice :

“Every one should possess confidence in the future greatness of Germany 
but an excessive anxiety and faintheartedness is still troubling nqany persons. 
Every one should endeavor to give an example of self-renunciation and sacrifice, 
and to make selfish and fainthearted persons ashamed of themselves.”

Admiral Von Tirpitz, replying to a similar telegram ,said: “The U-boat is 
extremely effective but needs time.”

LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEtYSMORE SHOOTING 
IN PETROGRAD

Voerwserts’ Warning
The papers manifest some uncertain

ty regarding the fate of the Reichstag’s 
peace resolution. The clerical and rad
ical organs insist that it will have a big 
majority although they evidently are 
counting on some decidedly uncertain 
votes. They tear, however, that Chan
cellor Michaelis will refuse to accept 
it as a basts of Ms poHty,

Vorwaerts, a socialist newspaper, In 
a leading article, warns Herr MkffiaeDs 
of the danger of temporizing on either 
question. It says the cris 
is not over, and may re-dew 
short pause. It Is even com 
the next manifestation may not p—» 
with the complete order characterising 
the last

NO WORD OF MISSING PILOT 
As yet nothing has been heard of 

Pilot Robert Doherty. Men with grap
pling irons searched the bed of the har
bor along the front of the wharves yes
terday and today, but their efforts to 
date have been fruitless. It is nine days 
today since Pilot Doherty disappeared, 
and it is believed that if he was drowned 
the body would float today. Joseph 
Doherty, father of Pilot Doherty, has 
given up hope of ever seeing Ms son 
alive.

PeAap*
a

NEW CHINESE PRESIDENT tin*
LETTERS OF SYMPATHY 

Mrs. John Anderson, 251 Tower street, 
West St John, has received letters of 
sympathy from Sir Robert Borden and 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, touching the death 
of her son, Pte. Alexander Anderson, 
who made the supreme sacrifice in the 
fighting ranks in France.

Li Yuan Hung Qyits and Acting 
President Steps Up FINANCIAL RELATIONS 

OF CANADA AND STATES
DUST IN GERMANT 

IS ON THE INCREASE
%

Washington, July 18—The accession 
of Acting President Fen Kwo Chang

FINE OF $20.
Marcus Freedman was fined $20 in the 

police court this morning for driving 
under the gates at the railway crossing, 
in Mill street, and refusing to pay heed 
to the man in charge who called to him 
to stop. He entered a plea that he did 
not see the gates coming down and had 
not heard the gate man calling. A pok 
iceman stationed at the crossing said he 
distinctly heard the call and that the 
defendant refused to heed it.

criminal DEATH OF YOUNG WOMAN 
here, opened yesterday for the purpose : Many will learn with regret of the 
of enlisting men for the Royal Flying ] death of Miss Tabitha

Canadian who has served with the corps j îîCuri^d at tbei?s,^?lcf of her mother, 
in France, is in charge of the department1 Sr;one> 86 Shenff. st5eet’ last m8 ‘> 
Recruits will be sent immediately to | Miss Hingley was nineteen years old.

j 1 he funeral will take place tomorrow 
: afternoon.

■Jon. Mr. White in Washington— 
Our Imports Increase More 
Rapidly Than Exports

Heavy Sentences in DusseHorf 
Food Riot Cases Stir People

Hingley, which

)

Copenhagen, July lü- -Axirta*» from 
Dusseldorf say that the state of stem 
there, the result of food riots, has tee* 
raised after 186 persons received sen
tences averaging eighteen months. At a 
big labor meeting vigorous protests 
were made against the severity at the 
sentences. Suspension of the sentences 
of children and minors and gnwanteee 
against reduction of the bread ration 
were

training stations in Canada.
New York, July 18—A special 

spatch from Washington to the Tribune 
this morning says:—

“The general financial situation be
tween Canada and the United States 
growing out of the commercial relations 
between the two countries was discuss
ed at a conference between the 
tary of the treasury and Sir Thomas 
White, Canadian minister of finance, 
today. Sir Thomas said that “until 
quite recently exchange has been nor
mal between the two countries, but lat
terly it has gone slightly adverse to Can
ada. The reason is that during April, 
May and June Canadian excesses of 
imports from the United States 
ports to the United States have morel 
than proportionately increased. For i 
April and May the excess 
than double what it was for April and 
May 1916. The situation could be read
ily remedied by a loan or loans in the 
United States.”

de-

THE LOCAL COAL QUESTION i COUNTRY ROADS, TOO.
The jurisdiction of the city depart- 

_________ ! ment of public works extends not only
“Concerted action by the Canadian t°th<; Paved and ’mpaved cit>' s‘r“ts;

but also over a considerable stretch of 
country roads, chiefly located in Stanley 
ward. Since spring the department has 
been at work on these roads making 
necessary repairs and they are now in 
fair shapq, although Commissioner 
Fisher says that he would like to see 
them much better. Among the prin
cipal roads are those to Millidgeville, 
Sandy Point and Ashburn Lake. One 

It has been pointed out that the chief feature of the work which has cost
money this year is the replacing of a 
large number of culverts in the Sandy 
Point road.

FAREWELL TO SOLDIER 
Private John McElhiney, who return

ed to the city a short time ago on fur
lough, after having been wounded three 
times while at the front, is to leave 
this week on his return to England, 
where he will report for duty again 
August 4. On Tuesday evening he 
the guest of honor at a gathering in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Andrew Fos
ter, 165 Millidge avenue, his friends tak
ing advantage of the opportunity to bid 
him farewell and to wish him a safe 
voyage and safe return.

appear with 
arms without special authority of the 
commander-in-chief who is in 
ment with us.

“Whoever infringes this order 
brand as traitors and enemies of the 
revolution. We are taking all measures 
in our power to see that this order is 
carried out.”

Simultaneously the provisional 
ment ported a proclamation reading, “In 
view of armed demonstrations of certain 
military units on July 16, and on the 
night of the 16th and 17th, which re
sulted in several people being wounded, 
all demonstrations are prohibited.”

and United States government seems i 
necessary in order to secure a reduction 
in the price of hard coal,” said Dr. J. H. | 
Frink, the provincial government’s repre- j 
sentative in the matter, this morning. 
He expressed belief that a reduction was 
possible, the possibility arising partly 
from the great powers which haye been 
conferred on the President of the United

agree- sec re
ed.wefeive up

the movement died. Similarly, when 
the other military governors formed 
their secessionist government at Tien 
Tsin he refusée to throw in his lot

on Twelve thousand workmen attended a 
meeting at Bielefeld, the centre of the 
Westphalia linen industry, and adopted 
a resolution demanding peace without 
annexations or Indemnities. They asked 
the Reichstag to support only a govern
ment making unequivocal declarations 

1 along these tines.

was

govern-with them.
Whether or not he will continue to 

follow out the indicated policies of sup
porting a constitutional republic is con
ceded here to he an open question of 
great importance.

States since the republic entered the war.
over ex-

unnecessary feature in the high cost of 
coal is the matter of $2 or so which is 
added between the mine and tide water. 
The extra money, it is declared, is ex
tracted from the dealers because of the 
obstacles placed in the way of securing 
prompt shipments otherwise, and it has 
been alleged that this extra tax goes 
back to the mine owners, the brokers 
merely getting their usual commission, 

on con- It is at this point that the attack on 
high prices is aimed.

While a reduction of $2 would not 
bring hard coal down to what is con
sidered a reasonable price from the 
standpoint of the consumer, it would be 
a substantial saving. It is estimated that 
60,000 tons of anthracite are used in St. 
John in the course of a year and, at that 
figure, the citizens would save something 
like $120,000, which now leaves the city j 
in return for no apparent value.

The prospect of paying $15 or more 
New for coal has decided a lot of citizens that 

soft coal will l)e good enough for them 
during the coming winter. Some fur
naces and some types of stoves may not 
be adapted for its use, but many others 
are and householders and owners of

iNEW HP ON FRENCH 
SHIPPING SITUATION

ROYAL COMMISSION 
IN REGINA REPORTS

was more
Phelix and WEATHERBETTER STREETS

FOR FREDERICTON
WALL STREET NOTES Pherdinand

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, July 18.—Small LaFol- 
lette group plan to reopen debate 
scription in senate today in effort to 
block speedy passage of aviation bill.

Del. & Hudson sells $9,000,000 three 
year five per cent, notes to local bank
ing syndicate to be offered at or close

Believed in Washington that Red field 
will soon leave cabinet owing to differ
ence of opinion over embargo policy 
among members of export council.

London hears that leaders of Reich
stag determined to press peace resolu
tion to that body 
chancellor said to have completed his 
cabinet.

Republican Iron & Steel declared reg. 
quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per rent 
on preferred, payable October 1, record 
September 15; also dividend of 1 1-2 per 
cent, on the common payable November 
1 record October 15.

Fredericton, July 18.—The Frederic
ton city council placed itself on record 
last night as favoring the improvement 
of the city streets and the expenditure 
of a reasonable sum for. the purchase of 
equipment and the construction of 
gravel streets. The street committee is 
to submit a detailed report before ac
tion is taken.

There was a long and at times a 
sharp discussion and divergent views of 
two sections of the council finally were 
reconciled.

The meeting was primarily for the 
object of discussing Aid. McLellan’s 
scheme of gravel streets. A large num
ber of citizens were present.

'Ijjhi- proposition involves the securing 
of a gravel pit and a steam shovel to 
operate in it, also a five ton siotor truck 
with trailers, a grading machine and 
scarifier.

MRS. EDWIN W. VANWARTParis, July 18.—:Anatole de Monzie,
newly appointed under secretary of Regina, July 18—-The Wetmore royw
maritime transports, has obtained the .Many friends of Mrs. Edwin W. al commission, which has been invests 
cabinet’s approval for the initiation of a ^ anwart of Wickham, N-. B, will re- j gating the highways branch of the profs- 
general control over the increasing dim- *ret to he,lr of her death, which took incial government, has issued its final 
inution of tonnage due to the submarine PlaC(‘ in this city this morning after an | report and submitted it to the 
war as necessitating intense rational use dlness of nearly twelve months. Mrs. I ment.
of the whole mercantile fleet. Vanwart was a daughter of Howard and j Referring to the Brown frauds, the

The decree authorizes him to under- Phoebe Cameron of Kars, Kings county, j commissioners state there was no evid- 
take all means to control freight rates Besides her husband, who is employed ] ence that sucli frauds were started for 
and to utilize ships. Every ship of more at the McAvity works. Marsh road, she ' campaign funds or that any part of the 
than 100 tons must have a license from is survived by three boys and one girl, j proceeds were applied to any such pur- 
the under secretary which must be pro- The funeral service will be held at the poses.
sented at every port entered in order residence of lier sister, Mrs. J. W. Fost- So far as the proceeds of fraudulent 
that the voyage and cargo may be con- er, 274 Waterloo street, at eight a. m. checks received and retained by Lind- 
trolled. M. de Monzie has the ]>ower on Thursday, after which the body will say are concerned, the commissioner 
to requisition every, ship he considers be removed to Wickham for burial. find that the evidence does not 
insufficiently utilized. Mrs. Van wart leaves three sisters, rant coming to any other conclusion

Foster of this city, Mrs. than that they were appropriated to his 
Join Drake of Carleton county, N. B, ! own private purposes, 
and .Mrs. George McAdoo of Kars,, | The commissioners censure Mr. Mc- 

LOSS BY EXPLOSION N- B, as well us five half-sisters, Mrs. j.Plierson for acting in the dual eapaeitv
r, ___ | Isaac Carlin and Mrs. Win. M. Camp-1 of chairman of the highways board andShowers or Thunde rms. I Amsterdam, July 18—The Neues hell of this city; Mrs. Elliot Vanwart shareholder in the contracting company

Maritime—Light to moderate south-1 Tagciilatt of Stuttgart, Germany, re- of Tennant’s Cove, N. B.; Mrs. Win. I but state that neither the minister, Mr! 
westerly winds, partly fair and warm j ports that on Saturday a great explos- White of Carleton Co. (Gordonville)), ! Carpenter, and acting chairman, nor anv 
today and on Thursday, but showers- ;r ; i°n occurred at the Wilhelm-Weiffen- and Mrs. James Robertson of Brook-1 other official of the government was 
thunder storms in many localities. j bach factory. The building was de- lyn, N. Y.; also one half-brother, Mel- ! aware at the time or until some time 

New Kngland—Probably showers to- j stroyed, neighboring houses were dam- bourne Jones of Kars, as well as a large | after the claims had been adjusted that 
night and Thursday, moderate winds, ‘ aged greatly and windows fwerc broken circle of friends. She had borne her long j Mr. McPherson was a shareholder of 
mostly southwest 4 \ in the nearby village of Suedheim. illness with marked fortitude. i the company,

govem-
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

meterological service

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
Ontario and Quebec, while in the west
ern provinces the weather has been fine 
and warm. •

tomorrow.

war-
■ Mr.;. W.Ottawa Valley—Light to moderate

winds, a few scattered showers, but gen
erally fair and warm. Thursday, fair f 
and warmer. •

ANOTHER GERMANlarger buildings arc beginning to figure 
on the use of the Nova Scotia product in 
place of their usual winter fuel supply.The Wheat Market

Chicago, July 18.—Wheat developed " BURIED TODAY 
firmness today on account of the pros- The funeral of Captain George F. Bar- 
pect of speedy enactment of legislation l°w took place this afternoon from his 
fixing a minimuiii price. Trade, how- late residence, 311 Rockland road. Ser- 

of very limited proportions, vices were conducted by Rev. S. E. 
after opening 3c higher at 1.96 Scptem- Boothroyd. Interment was made in 
ber the market reacted at 1.95% Fern hill.

NEW DIRECTOR OF THE
ACADIA SUGAR CO.

Halifax, N.S., July 18.—H. R. Silver, 
manager of the Dominion Molasses Co., 
has been appointed a director of the 
Acadia Sugar Refining Co.
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